
Hey Pesto! is a boutique catering company that provides a 
customized service to its clients—our stress free entertaining 
service means you don’t have to worry! 
 
All our food is prepared to order by our Ballymaloe Trained Chefs 
 
 

Option A 

Selection of Sandwiches, Bagels & Wraps 

Please choose 1 of the following Savoury Options:  

Smoked Salmon, Baked Ham or Goat’s Cheese & Leek Tartlets 

Feta & Chickpea Rolls 

Homemade Sausage Rolls 

Potato & Pea Samosas 

 

Fruit Basket or Glenisk Yogurts  

 

Chocolate Biscuit Cake 

 

Option B 

Basket of  Breads 

Middle Eastern Style Chicken Salad  

Savoury Tartlets 

 

Mixed Leaf Salad  

Roast Potato Salad with Rosemary 

Hey Pesto! Coleslaw 

Dessert 

Selection of Mini Desserts 

 

Boardroom Lunch Menu 

 

                    Option A: €11.50 Per Guest* 

  Option B: €17.00 Per Guest* 

Bottled water is included with both options.  
*Please see overleaf for Terms & Conditions 

Phone: 087 2488124 

E-mail: yvonne@heypesto.ie 

VAT No.: IE 5075165A 

  



 

Hey Pesto! is a boutique catering company that provides a 
customized service to its clients—our stress free entertaining 
service means you don’t have to worry! 
 

 All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the appropriate rate 

 A minimum number of 10 guests is required. 

 Food is delivered to site and then plated ready to serve. 

 Serving Staff can be provided at an additional cost. Please ask for details 

 Hire of cutlery, crockery etc is not included. If required this can be arranged and 

billed as a separate item. 

 Final numbers must be confirmed three  working days prior to the function, or on 

the numbers actually catered for, should this be higher. If final numbers decrease 

within three working days the higher original figure will be charged for. In the 

event of guest numbers increasing during this time, this can normally be            

accommodated for with 24 hours notification 

 A 30% deposit is required to secure booking 

 In the event of a cancellation within 72 hours of the function a cancellation fee of 

50% for services booked will apply. If the cancellation is within 24hours the client 

will be charged for 100% of services booked. 

 

 

Terms & Conditions 

 

Phone: 087 2488124 

E-mail: yvonne@heypesto.ie 

VAT No.: IE 5075165A   


